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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1

AA meets weekly at Faith
Lutheran on Sundays at
7pm and Tuesdays at
7:30 pm

2
9:15 am Worship
10:45 am Sunday School
for all ages

3

4

5
6
1-4pm Piecemakers
7pm Congo Life
5:30 pm Choir Practice
6pm - Lent Dinner
German Food hosted
by The Men
6:30 Discussion
7:15 Holden Prayer

7

11
7:00pm Church
Council

12
1-4pm Faithful
Piecemakers

13
Maundy Thursday
Worship at 7pm

14
15
11:45 am FLC
Local Lunch at JDs
Good Friday
Worship at 7pm

3 pm Youth Honor Choir at
Civic Center
9
10
9:15 am Worship
10:45 am Easter Egg Hunt

No Choir

8
8-10 FLC Staffs
the Recycling Ctr
8:30 am Spring
Cleanup Day at
FLC

16 EASTER SUNDAY
8am - Easter Breakfast
9:15 am Worship

17

18

19
1-4pm Faithful
Piecemakers
6:30 pm Faithful Choir
7 pm Confirmation

20
Newsletter Items
Due

21
22
6:00 pm
Faith Family Game 1pm God and Me
and Pizza Night
Awards Party

23
9:15 am Worship
10:45 am Sunday
School for all
ages

24

25

26
1-4pm Faithful
Piecemakers
6:30 pm Faithful Choir
7 pm Confirmation

27
7pm Worship and
Music Meeting

28

30

9:15 am
Worship
10:45 am Sunday
School for all
Ages
Confirmation

29

7 pm Zentangle Class
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From the desk of Pastor Rob…
In the Gospel of John, chapter 17, Jesus is praying right before his betrayal for those he is sending into the
world as the Father had sent him into the world, and for those who would come to faith in him through
their word, that they would all be one, just as the Father is in him and he is in the Father, that the
followers would be one in them, so that the world may believe that it was God who sent him, and who loves
them.
One of the (many) things I greatly appreciate about Martin Luther was his admonition to “daily return to
your baptism.” His point is that, every day, God gives us a gift: the opportunity to start over, no matter
what happened yesterday; and to start it in the good news of your baptism, the good news that here, in
these tangible waters, you are invited to die to yesterday, you are given a new life, a new identity, and you
can hear again the words of God to you, “This is my child, whom I dearly love. You belong to me.” God
claims us as God’s own, even when we forget. We just need a reminder so we can live God’s gift, live as a
child of God, instead of as a child of this world.
One of the great things about Lent is this emphasis on letting go of all the things that are not God, but that
still seek to define us; letting go of our dependence on things that ultimately will fail (or perhaps already
have, leaving us searching for answers); and instead taking ahold of the One who holds us, finding our
identity in the One who claims us, and will never let us go. During this season of Lent, much of our focus
is on Jesus’ journey to the Cross. But Lent is not only watching Jesus on his journey, it is joining him on
it, by returning to our baptism.
As you know, 2017 is the year of the 500th anniversary of “the Reformation,” or at least the beginning of it,
when Luther stopped to question many things the Church was telling people but that were not what Christ
is telling us in scripture. The Reformation was, from a certain perspective, the Church returning to its
baptism.
The unfortunate result of the Reformation was a big split in the church. In some ways, the split created
freedom for the many “members” of the “Body” of Christ (Rom 12, 1Cor 12, Eph 4) to use their different
gifts for their different purposes. But it also caused some members of the Body to claim to not belong to
the same Body as other members. That was not the Reformers’ intention.
Because of the confluence of the Reformation anniversary this year and the idea of Lent as returning to our
baptism, our congregation is letting the Reformation of the Church be our theme for midweek Lenten
evenings this year. Part of it is based on Luther’s Small Catechism, Luther’s effort not to make little
Lutherans, but to help us all understand what it means to be a Christian, to live the life for which God has
claimed us and which God has given us as a gift. Our hope is that, because we return to our Baptism, we
will have the chance to be true to the Reformers’ intent: a united Church, but united in Christ, not in
institutions.
One of the things I appreciate about Seward is how well most of the churches seem to get along here, even
if not everywhere else. I know that many of you have had various different experiences with individuals,
congregations, and maybe even leaders of other denominations. While some would not share my/our desire
to be united as Christians in view of the world, my prayer for you, for them, and for the world through us
all, is that we see ourselves as different members of the same Body, with Christ as its head, with different
functions but the same mission, the mission of Christ in this world, that the world may know God’s love,
grace, and salvation, and by knowing be reconciled to God, to live as Children of
God, doing for each other what God has already done for us in Jesus Christ.
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Faith’s Annual Spring Clean-Up

The Seward Community Garage Sale

Saturday, April 8th is the date set for the
Annual Spring Clean-up day. Please bring
your gloves and rakes and help spruce up
our church grounds. We will also be
cleaning inside
the building. All
are welcome from
8:30am-12pm.
Come for the
entire time or for
an hour or two.
Coffee and rolls
will be available all morning!

will be Friday, May 19th and Saturday,
May 20th. If you are interested in having a
table at the church, there will be a sign-up
sheet in the Narthex. The sale will be
Saturday from 9am to 1pm. We will be
inviting the neighborhood to participate
with us.

PARISH ED

THE NEXT BLOOD DRIVE AT FAITH IS
WEDNESDAY, MAY 3RD FROM
1PM TO 5:30PM. Contact Cindy

will be hosting the
Annual Easter Egg Hunt on Palm Sunday, April 9th,
during Sunday School hour.

for an appointment, or go on line at
www.NCBB.org and schedule yourself. Please consider
donating the gift
of life.

Parish Ed says “THANK YOU” to everyone who
contributed to the Easter Egg Donation. Expect a
great hunt this year!

From the Desk of The Treasurer:
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Paul and Sheila are again planning a community garden for the "kids" to
work and play in. No age defined to be a "kid"! We would like to get as
many members as possible involved in the project.
We will again make a potato tower, maybe add an onion tower, we’ll have
climbing plants for the center tower tunnel (we hope to complete the top of
the tunnel this year). We are still looking for straw bales to try planting in.
If you have a lead, we need 10 or 12 bales. But any would give us a chance
to try this new idea.
If you have any cinder blocks you need to get rid of or want to donate, we
could always use more of those. We would like to eventually surround the
entire garden with blocks.
The last day of Sunday School the students will
again create art for the garden. Vicki will be
Kid’s
organizing the decorating.
Community
Do you have any ideas and/or suggestions to
Garden
enhance what we started last year? Would you be
willing to lead a specific project for the garden?
Think outside of the box and share your ideas!
The compost pile is always ready for your
kitchen waste – egg shells, banana peels
and coffee grounds are really good!
Watch for dates and come join in the fun!

Thank you for all your
prayers, cards, rides, meals,
concern & well wishes during
my recent surgeries and
treatments. This care and
support has helped us so much!
Sincerely,
Paul and Rosie

SISTERS IN CHRIST
“She is strong and graceful as well as cheerful about the future.” Proverbs 31:35
From the Expressions Newsletter (Women of the ELCA, Nebraska Synodical Women’s Organization

Spring Gatherings 2017
Pull out those 2017 calendars and mark the
date for the April 1 Conference. The 2017
them is “Sisters in Christ” based on Proverbs
31:35. The Spring Gathering song will be “We
Are One in the Spirit.”
Offering will be given 50% to Churchwide
Women of the ELCA, 25% NSWO, and 25% to
the ELCA Foundation Fund for Young
Women. Registration fee remains $18.00.

Midlands Conference, April 1, will listen
to Lisa Kramme, Nebraska Synod, as she
present on “The Life of Katie.” We will
learn about the woman who partnered
with Martin Luther who led the
Reformation. Joy Johnson, author of The
BOOB Girls: The Burned Out Old Broads,
will be the afternoon speaker with,
obviously, a sense of humor. We will find
that we are sisters in the serious and in
the comedy. Bethlehem Lutheran, Waco.

NEBRASKA YOUTH HONOR CHOIR
SPRING CONCERT
Sunday, April 2, 2017 - 3pm at
Seward Civic Center
A reception will follow. A free-will
offering will be collected. Come
and support your local children’s
choir. Our own Drew and Audrey
are in this choir.
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Prayer Requests and Praises
Lois D– Ongoing health concerns from lymphoma and
pneumonia
Spencer W – Chemo resistant brain tumor (husband of
April, Dad of Nolan & Drew)
Bonnie & Dan S -Bonnie has cancer (brother & sister-in
-law of Robin S)
Charlie – Cancer (Maralee ’s Cousin)
Mary Lou W – End stage Cancer (Aunt of Cindy F)
Suzanne K –responding to treatment (friend of Annette W)
TJ M – Phase 2 of cancer treatments (Principal at Milford Elementary)
Trevor T – health concerns (former member)
Ruth F – Bone Cancer (Maralee’s Cousin-in-law)
Steve A – At home and making progress from Injuries
sustained from a grain bin fall (Grandson-in-law to Jim)
Jan L – Lung cancer – friend of the congregation
Duane A– health concerns
Fred P – lymphoma cancer (Brother-in-law of Rachel)

Teri S – Serious Health concerns (friend of Kathy M)
Gary T – cancer (in-law of Jeanette & Sheila)
Roy H – Serious health concerns (Cousin of Tom H)
Pam R –Recovering from knee replacement surgery.
Ruth H - Recovering from pneumonia (Tom H’s mom)
Laura N– Recovering from a stroke (Sister-in-Law of
Bernice T)
Don F– Healing and patience after surgery (Son-in-law
of Bernice T)
Della M – Health concerns (Friend of JoAnn H)
† Family of Omer Rucker – Grandfather of Aaron
Serving in the Military:
Jeremy Simpson - Deployed to the Middle East.
Josh Adams - Deployed to the Middle East.
Russell Kuhlman – Deployed to Afghanistan
Kaleb Sermeno - Deployed to the Middle
East.

We give praise and thanks for…..
*Our Lenten meals and hosts: Potato Bake (Thrivent), Sloppy Joes (Mission Outreach), Fried Chicken
(Parish Ed), Smoked Pork (Properties), Pulled Pork (Congo Life), and a Traditional German Meal (Men
of Faith). Thanks to everyone who brought food, and helped with set-up and clean-up!
*Our worship leaders for the Holden Evening Prayer service: Todd K., Ron W., Chris C., Rosie B.,
Paul B., Paul N.,& John W., all accompanied by Kelli K. Thank you for sharing your time and talents!
*Our midweek Lenten discussions centered around the reformation of the Church, starting with a twopart video “Rick Steves’ Luther and the Reformation,” plus how things have changed in the last 500
years and what the future might hold.
*The Seward Ministerial Association’s “Lunch at Lent” which was held at Faith on March 15th. FLC
and Friedens worked together to provide a delicious lunch of vegetable beef soup and sandwiches.
Thanks to Carol S for coordinating with Friedens, plus everyone who helped in the kitchen. Also, we
appreciate Tom H for sharing the Lenten devotional.
*All the wonderful music shared in March: Kurt’s Krew – “Lamb of God”, Faithful Choir – “Within the
Shadow of the Cross”, our Sunday School kids – “This Little Light of Mine”, April W. – “You are My
All in All”, plus a recital by a Concordia music student, Meredith W.
*Our four young ladies, Audrey B., Anna K., Samantha L., and Drew W., who talked about their
experiences at the Middle School Youth Gathering that was held in Grand Island in February.
*The Adult Sunday School class that is doing a 6-week study of the Small Catechism.
*The March collection for the Food Pantry received 38 boxes of boxed dinners. Thank you!
*Another fun Youth Mystery Dinner on March 5th. We were invited to come as our favorite Disney
character. A delicious spaghetti dinner was served (if you could correctly answer Disney Trivia
questions) followed by brownies and ice cream. Congratulations to Pam G and April W for Best
Costumes!! The Youth raised $541 towards their National Youth Gathering fund.
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Sharing God’s Bounty
The End of the Story?
The six-week season of Lent draws to a close. We have heard our
Savior’s prayer for himself, his disciples, and all of us (John 17). We
have been distressed by the disciples’ betrayal (Mark 14:50). We have
been horrified by the treatment Jesus, an innocent man, received at
the hands of his own people and the Roman governor and his soldiers.
Our minds have heard the cries, “Crucify him! Crucify him!” (Luke
23:21). Up the hill to Calvary we have trudged with the King of Kings
where he was placed on a cross like any criminal, where he spoke
words of compassion for others and asked for forgiveness for his enemies, where he died for our sins.
We have sat, dejected, like his followers of old – but not quite, for we have an advantage. We know
how the story ends!
It ends with Easter! Yet it is not an ending but a beginning! We race to the tomb with Peter and
John (John 20:3-9) and rejoice that “He is not here; He has risen!” (Luke 24:6). Like the women who
were the first to learn of this most miraculous, most marvelous, most salutary event, we run to tell
others. We want to share this Good News. We know it’s hard to believe. Like Paul says, “Very rarely
will anyone die for a righteous man, though for a good man someone might possibly dare to die. But
God demonstrates his own love for us in this: While we were still sinners Christ died for us” (Romans
5:7-8). And lives for us! “Do you believe this?” Jesus asked Martha, and with her we confidently
answer, “I believe that [he] is the Christ, the Son of God, who was to come into the world” (John 11:24
-27).
“Death has been swallowed up in victory. Thanks be to God! He gives us the victory through our
Lord Jesus Christ. Therefore, my dear brothers, stand firm. Let nothing move you. Always give
yourselves fully to the work of the Lord, because you know that your labor in the Lord is not in
vain” (1 Corinthians 15:54, 57-58).

If you would like to provide Spring Flowers
for Easter, please bring them by Good Friday
and put them in the kitchen. Any spring
flower is welcome! So tulips, daffodils, Easter
lilies, whatever you wish to bring. You may
take them home after the Easter service,
although we would like to keep a few Easter
lilies for the Easter Sundays.
Sign-up sheet is in the Narthex.

The attitude of Christian
Stewardship recognizes that one's own
special talents were given by God. These
skills could have been given to someone
also. But they were given to you to use for
God's purpose. The same attitude of
stewardship recognizes time as a loan
made by God to his children. Manage
time well.

Paul & Rosie leading Lenten Worship on March 29
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nce upon a time...

...and they lived happily ever after.
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